
MAKING WALL PAPER,A FAMOUS BEAUTY. liant spot In tbo crater or an
electric arc, but, dazzllugly brilliant as
it Is, it Is but one-thir- as bright a tbe
surface of the sun Itself, . The

04 You May Bend the Sapling
But Not the Tree."

When disease has become chronic and
deep seated H is often difficult to cure it.
Thai is the reason why it is best to
take Hoocfs Sarsaparill tuhen disease
first shows itself, h long-seate- d, tena-

cious cases. Hood's Sarsaparitla is alsc

wonderfully successful.

Qasaraeaa of Man.
It's a wise child that knows its own

father when it sees him out in com-pan- y.

It doesn't take much of a man to
tell how a thing ought to be done. The
one who does and does it deserves the
praise.

The man who goes to church may
not enjoy the sermon, but he generally
goes home with a good appetite for his
Sunday dinner.

It is claimed by some people that
baldness indicates great brain power,
but the makers of alleged hair restor-
ers keep on , getting rich. Chicago
Times Herald.

well as personally, Mereaver, I vu
Conkllng's name that was linked witt
Mrs. Sprague's in the gossip of th
capital..

Nevertheless, so desperate were hl
straits for even then the shadow of
financial ruin was impending that he
consented to unbosom himself and
lay bare all his privato affairs to hia
foe.'

On Aug. 10, 1879, occurred the sensa-
tional episode which was the first blow

the political prestige of tbe New
York Senator. Mr. Sprague, returning
home to Canonchet unexpectedly from

interrupted Journey, surprised Conk-lin- g

breakfasting with his wife. He
gave him half an hour to leave the
house under pain of death. Mrs.
Sprague, with her accustomed audaci-
ty, laughed at "Willie's threats" and
heartened the Senator to remain, but

Improved Trala Bojalpmsas,
The O. R. & N. and Oregon Short

Line have added a buffet, smoking and
library car to their Portland-Cbioag- o

through train, and a dining car service
has been inauguarated. ; The train is
equipped with the latest chair cars,
day coaches and luxurious first-cla- ss

and ordinary sleepers. Direct connec-
tion made at Granger with Union Pa-
cific, and at Ogden with Rio Grande
line, from all points in Oregon, Wash-
ington and Idaho to all Eastern cities.
For information, rates, etc., call on
any O. R. & N. agent, or address W.
H. Hurlburt, General Passenger Agent;Portland.

Burlington, la., people have raised
$30,000 of the 100,000 which they are
asked to subscribe in stock in order to
secuie a new railway that will run
north from that city and penetiate new
teiritory. . ,

A blacksmith in Grass Vslley. Cal.,decided to close his career on the an-
niversary of bis birthday, at the veryhour of tho day when he was born.
He waited until the clock struck 11,
and then committed suicide.

DEAFNESS CANHOT BE CTKED

SaUoAai!q

rA Bxplntlon. '.r
"It strikes me this ioe water is

dirty," said a Cincinnati hotel guest,
.'Hullv gee!" exclaimed the bellboy,

as he looked in the pitcher, "I betcher
le porter forgot ter waBli it" Chi-

cago Evening News.

Recent investigations has shown that
a bright green line characteristic of tbe
spectrum of the new gas, krypton, is
almost identical with the spectroscopic
line that characterizes the aurora bore-- ;

'alia. .

For some troubles a German physi-
cian has discovered a new and simple
remedy, whioli consists in massage of
the liver by holding the breath at the
height of inspiration aud breathing out

''
slowly.

Blood flows through the bones of
very young children almost as freely
as through the veins.

Climate, Seeuery and Nature's Sanf-- -
tarlam.

Scenery, altitude, sunshine and air,
constitute the factors which are rapid-
ly - making Colorado the health and
pleasure grounds of the world.

Here the sun shines 857 days of the
average year, ' and it blends with the
crisp, electric mountain air to produce
a climate matchless in the known
world.. No pen can portray, no brush
can picture the majestic grandeur of
the scenery along the line of the Denver
& Bio Grande Railroad in Colorado.
Parties going East should travel via
this line which is known all over the
world as thfe ScenicLine of the world.
For any information regarding rates,
time tables, etc., call on or address R.
C. Nichol, general agent, 251 Wash-
ington street, Portland, Or., or any
agent of the O. R. & N. Co.,: or South-
ern Pacific Company.

Just before V. V." Smith, of Flor-
ence, Kan., goes to bed he carefully
places his beard in a muslin bag. Af-
ter lie has enteied the bed he puts the
bag under his pillow. His beard is
neai ly eight feet long.

England has one flock of pure merino
sheep. n

June bugs are thick in parts of Ger-
many this year. At Brody school
children lately gathered 25 hundred
weight from a 16 -- acre field.. Some one
has figured out that this meansal,270,-00- 0

June bugs. -

Five woman, Clara Barton, Anne
Bouligny, Margaret Chan'er, Annie
Wheeler and-Hele- M.'- Gould, have re-

ceived the thanks of 'congress ioi their
valuable services in the cause of mercy
in the late war. ..-

V 'V The Best Man Wins.
Prize righting may not be a pleasant sub-

ject, but it teaches a lesson the inabilityof man to bold the championship for an V

length 'of time. How unlike the great
champion of health, Hostetter's Stomach
Bittern, which has for iiftv years cured
constipation, dyspepsia, biliousness and
liver trouble.
' Mrs. May Preston Slosson has been

appointed chaplain of the Wyoming
state penitentiaiy at Laramie.

HOW TO TRAVEL.

Information for the Public.
In selecting your route to the East

you cannot afford to overlook tbe ad-

vantages and comforts offered by the
Rio Grande .Western Railway in con-ecti-

with the Denver & Rio Orande
and Colorado Midland railroads. It is
the only transcontinental line passing
directly, through Salt Lake City, and
in addition to the glimpse it affords of
tbe Temple city, the Gr6at Salt Lake,
the salt palace, and the picturesque
Utah valley, it offers choice of six dis-
tinct routes to the East and the most
magnificent

'
scenery in the world. A

double daily train service and through
Pullman palace and ordinary sleeping
cars,' freesireclining chair cars and a
perfect dining car service are now in
operation via these lines.

For pamphlets ' descriptive of the
"Great Salt Lake Routed" apply to J.
D. Mansfield," general agent, .263 Wash-
ington etreet, Portland, Or.

The Princess of Naples is said to be
the most beautiful member of a reign-
ing family.. C . .

Piso's Cure for Cohsumption is the best
of all cough cures. jeorge W. Lotz,

La., August 26, 1895.

, It appeals that Miss Enid Yandell is
not the only woman sculptor member
ot the National Sculptor Society. In
addition to Miss Yandell the society
includes Mrs. H. H. Kitson, of Boston,
and Miss Bessile Potter, who, like Miss
Yandell, now lives in New York. '

According to Nilsson, the zoologist!
the weight of the Greenland whale is
100 - tons, or 224.000 pounds, or equal
to that of 83 elephants or 440 bears.

Mme. Mel ba caught' cold at a boat-
ing party on the Thames not long ago,
and had to give up singing at Mrs.
Ogden Goelet's party, where she was to
have been paid $3,000. -

What are known as "tidal waves"
have nothing to do with the tides, but
are supposed to be causd ; by earth-
quakes.. They, do not, therefore, ap-
pear at regular intervals. " : -

By local applications, as they cannot reach thediseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition ot the mucous limns of theEustachian Tnbe. When this tube gets in-
flamed yon have a rumbling Bound or imper-fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
deafness is the result, and unless the inflamma-
tion can be taken out end this tube restored toits normal condition, hearing will be destroyedforever; nine cases out ot ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.

We wilt give One Hundred Dollars for anycase of Deainess (caused by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send lor
circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, aBold by Druggists, 75c
Hall's Family Pills are the best. V
It is announced that Italian experi-

ments on vegetable life with Roentgen
rays have shown that the effect is iden-
tical with that of Bunlight.

Are Yon Goiu East?
If bo, you should see that

your ticket reads via the
Groat Rook Island route,
and yon will get the best.

Pullman palaoe sleeping cars, elegant
reclining chair cars "free," and library
buffet cars on all through trains. Best
dining car servicesin the world. Popu-
lar personally conducted excursions
once a week .to all points East. For
full particulars call on or address any
ticket agent, or A. E. COOPER, --

Q. A. P. D., C, R. I. & P. Ry., J246

Washington street, Portland, Or.

Mrs. Tower, the wife of the Ameri-
can ambassador, has the reputation of
being one of the best gowued women
at the Russian court. '",'

France employes' over 5,000 women
in her civil service, telephone and tele-
graph offices.

The National Council of Women of
Holland is now fully organized, having
adopted a constitution and by-la- and
eleoted officers. Mrs. Klerck van rp

is president.
- Queen Wilhelmina of Holland, has

received from the Dutch journalists
five large bound volumes containing all
the accounts of her coronation . that
were written by the foreign journalists
who attended it.

iairUkiririLi

DAUGHTER OF A GOVERNOR '
-

V'AND WIFE OF ONE.

Xn. Kate Chase Sprngrne, Once the
i Social and Political Queen in Waeh- -

ington, Died in Obscnritx Incidents
i of Her Interesting Career
I to

The death of Mrs. Kate Chase
Bprague, wlfe of a former Governor of
Rhode Island and daughter of the late an
Salmon P. Chase, at one time Governor
of Ohio, Secretary of the Treasury and
chief justice of-- the United States Su
preme Court, which occurred at Edge- -

wood, near Washington, not long ago,
closed a highly dramatic career, j,

She was born In 1840, the only daugh-
ter of Salmon P. Chase, and owing to
the death of her mother she early be-
came mistress of her father's house-
hold. Her father, the most famous
member of a family whose scions had
already gained fame at the bar, on the
bench and In the Protestant episcopate,
was already one of the leading lawyers
In Cincinnati, when, in 1849, a coalition
Df Free Sollers and Democrats sent him
to the United States Senate. At the ex-

piration of his term, in 1855, a some-
what similar coalition elected him Gov-
ernor of Ohio. In 1S57 tbe Republican
party returned him to the gubernator-
ial seat,

How much of his advancement he
owed to the personal popularity of his
daughter Kate cannot be estimated. . It
la certain that before she had passed
out of her teens she was spoken of-n-

only .as the leading belle of Cincinnati,
but as one of the most astute politicians
In Ohio. - Between her and her father
there existed a love that was little
short of mutual adoration. All the lit-
tle girl's ambitions seemed to center in
him.' in

Just as she.was reaching the-- maturi-
ty of her charms her father became a
great figure politics as can-
didate for the Republican Presidential
nomination, in I860, and Secretary of
the Treasury In Lincoln's cabinet V a
year later. In tho latter position he
won a reputat!on,second only to that of
Alexander Hamilton. At the height of
his power he established his home at
Edgewood, where his daughter has.Just
died. Here the most illustrious men of
the nation, the most distinguished vis-
itors from abroad, were always wel-
comed. . And here Kate Chase ruled su of
preme over a crowd of admirers.

I A little prior to this time she had met
Willi am Sprague, the man who was to
become her husband. Sprague was

a

I

KATE CHASE KPRXoTE. oil
born In Rhode Island, In 1830. In 1856
he had succeeded to the. management
of the print works, established by his
grandfather, and continued by his
father and uncle. In 1860 he had been
elected Governor of his State. In Sep-
tember of that year he had headed a
deputation from Rhode Island to the
dedication of the statue of Commodore
Perry in Cleveland. It waa then that
he first met Miss Chase. It was a case
of love at first sight, and on Nov. 12,
1863, they were married, all fashionable
and official Washington being repre-
sented at the wedding. Mr. Sprague
had just been elected United States
Senator from Rhode Island. r ; i

The honeymoon was spent In Provi-
dence. Mrs. Sprague cast her eyes over
her husband's broad ancestral acres In
that town, renamed the spot Canon- chet,
and proceeded to replace the old man-
sion with a splendid new palace. It
still remains an .unfinished Aladdin's
palace. v.w

Possibly It was the headlong extrava-
gance of the wife in this and other mat-
ters which made the first rift In the
matrimonial lute,- but, in fact, the two
were utterly dissimilar In taste, In
character, In ambitions. Mrs. Sprague
took far more interest In her father's
political future than in her husband's.
She devoted herself to the former with
even more assiduity than before her
marriage. With the wealth at her com-

mand, with her brilliancy, her tact, her
unfailing charm of manner, she easily
remained the center of attraction in
Washington society. All these gifts of
fortune were utilized In the effort to
make Salmon P. Chase President of the
United States.
' Chase, who bad left the Democratic
party on the slavery Issue, was willing toto become a candidate of a reconstruct-
ed Democracy, and In 1868, when the
national convention was' held In New
York Mm. Knraene nwnpd nn rmnrtprs
there In the Interests of her father.
Every effort was made --to bring the
man and the platform Into harmonious
relations, but failed. .. The convention
would not go far enough to suit Mr.
Chase and the latter was unbending.
He did not long survive his disappoint-
ment. In 1870 be suffered a paralytic
stroke and In 1873 he died.

His death precipitated a rupture be-

tween Mrs. Sprague and her husband.
After that event she became less cir-

cumspect In her conduct, less reticent
about her domestic troubles, more ex-

travagant In her expenses. :

Finally the husband's remonstrances
culminated In a request that she should
name some friend In whom she had
confidence and whom ; he might take
Into his. She suggested Roscoe Conk-lln- g.

The husband was staggered. -

ConkUng was his enemy, politically as

HOW THE WORLD'S IMPORTS
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Man
Who
Lost
Mope

Mr. H. N. Warner, of Mlnden,Keb.,sald:
In dm I was attacked with para-

lysis in my left side. Yon mightstick a pin to tbe head into my left
blpandl would not feel It. I was
unable to do any kind of work and
had to be turned in bed. 1 made
Bp my mind that I could not be
eared as I bad used all kinds of
medicine and bad tried many doc-
tors. I was advised to try Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People,and commenced their use last Sep-
tember. Before 1 had finished myfirst box I felt better, and by timeI bad used six boxes the disease
bad entirely disappeared, and Ihave not been so free from painsi nee I was a boy. Tbe paralysisalso disappeared. and although two
months havs passed since 1 fin-
ished my last box, there has been
no recurrence or the dlseai
fVon ih UaztlU, Mindin, Jfeb.

Dr. WIIHsstt' Pink Pills far Pais Pseplsrs never sale by ks deisn er hundred,
bet always ia acksose. At sll druggists.

r direct tram the Or. Williams Msdiclne
CO.. schtnecttdy, M. T., N cants Mr bea,

boxes. 12.60. 'T I ....

In the African elephant both sexes
have ivory tusks, while in the Asiatic
they are generaly restricted to the
male. .' -

CITS Permanently Cured. Ko fits or nervousness
lie) altar first day's use of Dr. Kline's Ureat

Nerve Restorer. Send fur FREE S9.00 Ulai
bottle and treatise. DH. B. H. US, lid-- , saw

Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Princess of Wales has made such
a loving hobby of musio that she plays
with much skill the piano, harmonium
and zither. - V

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup the best remedy to use for their
children during the teething period.

.

Many animals in desert regions
never have any water except the dew
on vegetation. A parrot in the Lon
don Zoo is known to have lived 63
years without drinking a drop of water.'

Only 55 per cent of - the blondes
marry, while 79 percent of the bru
nette sisters engage in matrimony.

The women who have interested
themselves in tbe case, of Mrs. May-brio- k

are greatly disappointed that Mr.
Choate had failed to obtain favorable
action on her case.

The most costly piece of railway line
in the world is probably that between
the Mansion House and Aldgate sta
tions in Loudon, whioh requited the
expenditure of close upon $10,000,000
per mile. " ...''..

We.
25c 50c

DRUGGISTS

..GO EAST.,
--VIA

ft
Throaeh Palace and Tourist Sleepers

AMnlna; and Buffet StnoklBK
1,1 brary Cars.

....FAST TIME
Service and Scenery Unequalled.
For Tickets and all iniormation apply to

your nearest agent, or address
A. B. C. DENNISTON,

C. P. and TA., Portland.
R. C. STEVENS. G. W; P. A.. Seattle.

or. Gunrrs IMPROVED
LIVER PILLS

ONE FOR Cure Sick Headache
riDensia. KemoTA PimDlaa and Purifv tha

Blood. Aid I'ieotion andPrarait Bilimiai. Da
not Orlpe or Sicken. Toeonrinee you, we will mail
ample free, or full box for 25c. DR. KOSANKU

00.,PhtUMla.,f coaa. Sold by Druggi.u.
K. P. N. U.

VY HEN writing- - to advertisers pleas
mention inu paper.

EVERYTHING FOR TUB

PRINTER....

fashions
lead and originate jp'y

DETAILS OF AN INTERESTING
PROCESS.

Instructive Description of tbe Varioua
Rtepe by Mnich the Blank Paper la
Made to Become tne Beautiful 'Wall
Covering We Know.

: The manufacture of wall paper Is
singularly interesting. First, a web
of blank paper is set In a reel behind
a blotchiug machine; two cylinders
bring the free end of the paper. Into
the machine, where a roller working In
a color pan puts a large quantity of
color upon the paper in blotches. Then
a set of flat brushes, called, jiggers,
brush quickly back and forth, thus
spreading the coloring matter evenly
over the surface of the paper.

As the paper comes from the blotch-
ing machine a' workman takes one end
of it, wraps It around a stick and
places the stick across two-- - parallel
endless chains, and the paper is thus
carried up an Incline, When eighteen
feet of It has run out, tbe chains take
up anoiher stick that lies across them,
and carry it up as they did the. first
stick ; a third stick soon follows the
second, and thus the work continues
until tbe entire web of paper has been
run out of the blotching machine.

The ehains, in their working, hang
the paper In loops over a. system of
steam pipes, and it is thus thoroughly
drlel before it reaches the end of the
chain work, where It is again wound
into web form. .' ;': '."'.-- ;

Wall paper designs are first sketched
on paper, and then transferred to roll-
ers of the size required. It Is neces-
sary to prepare as many rollers .. as
there are colors in the design; ..thus,
if the design requires printing in eight
colors, eight rollers must be prepared.

' When all of the rollers are ready the
artist directs his workmen and.; each
one Is given a color. A workman to
whom that color has been given takes
roller , to "his bench, sets it firmly in
the grasp of a vise, and, with ham-
mers, 'files,, brass,' ribbons, and brass
rods, goes to work. Every bit Of the
design that is to be in green Is traced
out for him, and he carefully repro-
duces It In relief on tbe roller.

When his work is finished, the roller
bears on its face, In raised brass,' green
stems, leaves, etc., and at the proper
time and place will put the green
coloring and shading just where the
designer Intended it should be. In like
manner tbe . other rollers are . made
ready for use, and they are then .taken
to a press that has a large cylinder of
the width of ordinary wall paper.
There are grooves around the., sides
and the bottom of the cylinder, Into
ivhich are fitted the rods on the ends
of the rollers, and, when in position,
the faces of the rollers just touch the
cylinder. An endless cloth band comes
to each of the rollers from below, each
band works In a color pan, which con-

tains, In liquid form, the coloring mat-
ter to be carried on the roller to which
the band belongs.

' Each roller is placed in such position
that the part of the design upon it will
strike exactly In the spot necessitated
by the relative position of the other

'rollers..
When all Is ready the paper that has

passed .through the blotching machine
Is placed between the cylinder and the
first roller, the cylinder and the roll-
ers revolve rapidly, and soon the pa-
per is beautifully printed. At each of
the endless cloth bands there Is a steel
scraper called a doctor, and it is the
doctor's duty to prevent too much
liquid from the other pans from get-
ting on the rollers.

The wall paper press throws off ten
rolls of paper a minute, and each roll
contains sixteen yards. It is said that
stamped paper for walls was first
manufactured In Holland about the
year 1555. Some of the very cosily
wall paper In use nowadays is beau-

tifully embossed and hand-painte-

Philadelphia Times.

ROWS IN CENTRAL AMERICA.

Revolution There Are a Regular Mid
summer Institution.

"These reported revolutions In South
America need excite no alarm,": says
a trader who knows the five republics
like a book. "They are the regular
midsummer revolts, and are one of
the most cherished institutions of the
country. Without them the populace
would expire of ennui. You see. the
average native, except in the few large
towns, has absolutely no diversions.
Nature relieves him of the necessity
to toll, and all he has to do is to lie
still and breathe. When he desires to
smoke his wife rolls cigarettes, lights
them and places them tenderly be-

tween his lips. Of course, that Is an
ideal existence, but It lacks variety,
and at least once a year even a Cen-

tral American "will feel a craving for
excitement That Is where the regu-
lar annual revolution comes in. In a
(ertaln sense it takes the place of bull
fighting or lynchlngs, and. compared
with either of these sports, the casual-
ties are trifling.

"It Is a mistake, too, to suppose that
the established governments ' regard
revolutions with disfavor. Not at all.
On. the contrary it would be very hard
to get along without them, for each
revolt is Invariably followed by a num-
ber of confiscations, and the national
treasury is thus replenished. More-
over, an opportunity Is afforded for a
bi military carnival, a fan-far- e of
trumpets, a waving of banners, and a
ji rotechnlcal display of . proclama-
tions. It is the great event of the year
and after it is all over the patriots dis-

perse to their palm-lea- f domiciles and
rest up for the next demonstration.
Understand, please, that I am speak-
ing of tbe periodical, perennial revo-
lutions, not the irregular outbreaks of
filibustered and conspirators. Tbe
ttj.ed summer revolution is, as I- - said
before, an old established national in-

stitution, like a festa, and any attempt
to do away with It would certainly
lead to trouble possibly to bloodshed."

Intensity of Sunlight.
In order to measure distances, sur-

faces, volumes, time and force, stand-
ard units were long ago found

this is, of course, abso-
lutely so in determining or measuring
the quantity of light in any luminous
body. This unit is the intensity of the
light of tue standard candle, which is a
sperm candle weighing one-sixt- h of a
pound and burning 120 grains an hour.
By this means It Is found by astron-
omers that the Intensity of the sunlight
Is such that when the sun Is in the zen-

ith it illuminates a white surface about
00,000 times as strongly as a standard
candle at a distance of thirty-nin- e Inch-

es. Comparing, then, sunlight with that
of tbe full moon, the surprising result
Is arrived at that the former Is about
600,000 times that of the latter. Again,
the Interesting fact Is now established
that of all the different kinds of arti-
ficial light that can he produced as yet
by man, tbe most tatenM to the bril

ftinnia MoGuir-'- s Wbisky.
Meagher was full of anecdotes of his

famous brigade. One story Is too good
to be lost. H said he was leading b's
men to the front In one of the scv-.-

days' battlec when an aid rode by and
announced the news that our army had
carried a certain strategic point and
several colors. "D'ye hear that, boys?"
shouted Meagher. "Our men have wou
the day and captured the euemy's col-

ors!" "Just as I said that," remarked
the general, "a private who was plung
ing along out of one muddy hole Into
another looked up at me and said: Mb
Gmral. I'd rather have a pint of Dir.uis
McGuire's whisky now than all the
colors of the rainbow." Donahue'
Magazine.
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Among the attractions, of the Paris
exposition next 'year-i- s to be an arti
ficial volcano, which will eject flame
.and smoke, and simulate the flowing of
aj stream of incandescent lava. ; The
volcano win stand on the bank .of the
Seine, and will be 328 fett In height
While the framework Is to be of iron
and steel, the exterlor will be covered
.with turf, trees and shrubs, and by
shaded paths visitors will be able to
ascend to the crater at the summit.

Although tobacco first became known
to the civilized world through tbe dis
covery of America, where-th- natives
cultivated and smoked It, yet about
two-thir- of the world's yearly prod
uct is d in the Eastern
Hemisphere. The total product is esti-
mated at 1,900,000,000 pounds, of which
America produces 650,000,000. Cuba,
whose tobacco is reckoned tbe finest of
all, produces only 62,000,000 pounds,
being far exceeded in respect to quan-
tity by the State of Kentucky,' whose
product Is put at 1S5.000.000 pounde.
' The common belief that steel and Iron
become brittle and more liable to break
when subjected to great cold is contra-
dicted by the results of experiments
made at Cornell University. It has been
shown there that the strength of steel
and wrought Iron Is least at ' a tem-

perature of 70 degrees Fahrenheit, and
that it Increases when the temperature
either rises or falls .from that point. At
500. degrees above zero and at 60 de-

grees' below" zero the strength is In-

creased about 20 per' cent The elastic
limit also rises slightly with increase
of cold. i

In view of the rapid disappearance of
the herds of elephants which formerly
roamed In Africa, and the limited num-
ber of those animals remaining In Asia,
Dr. It Lydekker calls attention to the
enormous supply of ivory which exists
in the frozen tundras of Siberia, and
which, he thinks, "will probably suffice
for the world's consumption for many
years to come." ' This ivory consists of
the tusks of the extinct species of ele-

phant called mammoths. The tusks of
these animals Were of great size, and
are ; wonderfully abundant at some
places in Siberia, where the frost has
perfectly preserved them, and In many
cases has preserved the J flesh of the
animals also.: ';;';' ; -' Jx ." ;

A table in Science shows that Canada
leads all other countries In the extent
of her forests. She possesses 799,230,-720- .

acres of forest-covere- d land, as
against 450,000,000 acres In the United
States. Russia is credited with 0

acres, about 48,000,000 more
than the United States. India comes
next with 140,000,000 acres. Germany
has 34,347,000 acres, France 23,406,450,
and the British Islands only 2,695,000.
The table does not Include Africa or
South America, both of which contain
Immense forests.-- It may surprise some
readers to learn that the percentage of
forest-covere- d land Is larger in several
European countries, Germany for in-

stance, than In the United States.

CURIOUS PHOTOGRAPH.

Picture of a Man Tiirnlna a Hand-aprin- ar

Can aht by a Camera.
Here la a curious photograph. The

figure In the cut is pictured apparently
helping Atlas to support the earth,
with the weight of the world upon hU

A CUBIOUS PHOTOOBAPB. i -

shoulders. In reality it is the picture
of a man turning a handspring caught
In the act by a kodak. When turned
upside down it Is seen In Its true post-tlo- a-

w
" Long Service. x

The enthusiasm of an orator some-
times carries him far afield. An old ne-

gro who made a speech In Beaufort on
one occasion, just before the close of
the memorable year 1862, worked him-
self and bis audience up to a pitch of
great excitement over the flag of the
country. . .

"We want to work for It wewant to
fight for it an' we want to die for it. If
we hab to!" he cried, with increasing
earnestness, as the time for his speech
to end came near.
'

"Why, boys," be shouted, his voice
hoarse and trembling with excitement,
"we hab libed under d Is old flag for
eighteen hundred and sixty-tw- o years!
We ain't going to desert it now!".

"No Skull for an Irish Pair.
In Ireland recently a quarrel had

taken place at a fair and a culprit was
being sentenced for manslaughter.
The doctor, however, had given evi-
dence to show that the victim's skulj
was abnormally tbln. The prisoner
on being asked If he had anything td
say for himself, replied: "No, yer hon
or, but I would ask was that a skull
for a man to go to a fair wid"

. You meet a man every now and then
who does not control his own vote,
but who' can tell you just how your
own ballot should be cast

The women say that short skirts are
bound to come, and that men must get
used to them. As If the men objected!

Never ask questions of a man who Is
very busy, or of a woman whs) has pins
in ber mouthy - V

Most people eat more than is good for them. The stomach tries to digest all that's put into it, but if
repeatedly overloaded, it goes on a strike. That's indigestion. Rich, over-swe- et, indigestible tood weakens the
stomach and makes it unable to take care of the material put into it. - More food taken into a weakened stomach
than the stomach can digest, stays there, forms gases and rots, bringing on all the horrors Of dyspepsia. The
only way to cure dyspepsia is to clean out the digestive canal with CASCARETS. Keep it clean wit? Cascarets,
eat light food sparingly, and give the stomach a chance to rest up and get strong again. .

get the genuine CASCARETSlsure you
when he ia pr osing to a heiress, do you?

Indianapolis vournal. -

Por alz years I was a victim of dys-
pepsia to its worst form. I could eat nothingbut milk toast, and at times my stomach
would not retain and digest even that. Last
March I began taking CASCARETS and since
then I hare steadily improved, until I am as
well as I ever was in my life."

David H. Mubpht, Newark, X

ie I The. discovery by the v1 vt a

MISS KATE CHASE AT THE , TIME OF
UEK VAB.RTAOB.

the return of Mr. Sprague with a shot-
gun made the Senator beat a precipi-
tate and Inglorious retreat, tbe shotgun

his rear. -

The flight ot the wife from Canon-
chet followed on Aug. 31. Then came
divorce suits, brought by the wife
against the husband and by the hus-
band against the wife. Finally an
amicable arrangement was reacted,
and on May 27, 1882, a decree of divorce
wa granted. -. Mr. Sprague ; retained
the son, William Sprague Jr., and Mrs.
Sprague the three daughters. Sprague
afterward married the. daughter o a
Virginia farmer.

While the Governor spent his time In

litigation, trying to save something out
the wreck, Kate Chase retired to

Edgewood, the small, property left by
her father in the suburbs of Washing-
ton. - There she lived during, the last
fifteen years, with steadily dwindling
fortunes, until a few months ago she
was offered by Secretary Gage a clerk's
position in tbe Treasury Department,
over which her father had once pre-
sided. She declined the place, and only

few weeks ago, Edgewood, covered
with mortgages, was ordered to be
sold.

Of her children the son committed
suicide in Seattle in 1890, but her three
daughters survive her. The eldest,
Ethel, went on tbe stage, but n short
time ago she married and retired from
public view, v,-- v'v1-- '

,

RACE OF THE ILLUMINANTS.

feven Competitors for Popnlar Favor
Are Now in the Field.

Acetylene gas has the greatest Illu-

minating power of any of the ilium!-nant- s.

The electric arc light ttanda
next. Incandescent gas third, and the
incandescent electric light fourth. Gas,

and candles follow In the Order
named. ..When gas was first put Into
practical use In 1805 it was predicted
that lamps would be at once aban
doned. Yet many people still prefer
lamps to any other method of illumina--

ink tpn iiui cicIf'c.'":

KSSial HPlI

HOW ILLUMIiTANTS COMPARE.

tion, and the Standard Oil Company,
probably the greatest corporation In
existence, still makes ... millions each
year out of the sale of kerosene oil.
Twenty years ago, when electric lights
were put on the market, the prophets
foresaw tbe immediate ruin of the gas
business. This prophecy In turn has
been falsified, though the eleetrlc light
business has grown 'to be one of im-
mense Importance. Each new illunii-nan- t

seems to make a field for Itself,
without encroaching seriously on Its
older rivals. " ...

A Method of One Painter. '

G. F. Watts, who is now In his
e,ighty-thir- d year, constantly exposes
his canvases to the full rays of the sun,

let the light burn into the wet paint
and dry with it. He believes there
need be no fear of fadmg after a pro-
cess that so severely tests the colors.
Mr. Watts uses no :': maulstick, his
brushes are of a great .size and hard-
ness, and he has always been mo iv

fond of stippling than of delicate brus!
work, often pounding the color Into his
canvas to Insure permanence. He has
rarely worked directly from the living
model, but modeled fragmentary stud-
ies in wax and clay for the particular
parts of the figure required in his pict-
ure. v.

Easy Bicyo'lnjr.
The Sultan of Morocco has a some-

what imperial method of amusing him-
self with cycling. A couch is rigged
up between the wheels, and on this the
monarch reclines, studying the cyclom-
eter and tbe compass, while his attend
ants pedal fov him.

When people become indignant, they
nearly always abuse the wrong man.

AND EXPORTS COMPARE.

GERMANY ' UNITED KINGDOM

amount of $800,000,000. Gcmwnv Import

7KB ZS fill

THE TABLET
CXSCaSBTS are absolutely harmless, a purely vegetable compound. Vo mercurial or other mineral ia Cascarets. Cascarett promptly, effectively and permanently

ears every disorder of the Stomach, Liver and Intestines. They not only euro constipation, bat correct any and every form of irregularity of the bowels, including diarrheas and dysentery.
Pleasant, palatable, potent. Taste good, do good. Hover sicken, weaken or grips. Be sure you get tho genuine I Beware of imitations and substitutes I Buy a boa of CASCARBTS

y, and if not pleased in every respect, get your money back I Write us for booklet and free sample I Address STERLING RKMBDT COMPAHT, CHICAGO or ZTBW T0EK.
.V ... ... ........ V "v. ' ' W

S.OOO.OOO BOXES.

PORTLAND DIRECTORY.
Fenee and Wire Works.

PORTLAND WIRE IRON ,WORKS; WIRK
and iron fencing; office railing, etc. 334 Alder.

Machinery ami Supplies.
CAWSTON & CO.; ENGINES, DOir.ERS,

supplies. 0 First St., Portland, Or.

JOHN POOLE, Poetxahd, Oeegoh.
can give yoa the best bargains in general
machinery, engines, boilers, tanks, pumps,
plows, belts and windmills. The new
steel IXL windmill, sold by him, is un-

equalled, v ; -

I C WrHeto!? ATHAN PENSIONI f BICKFUKU. Washington. 0. C. tbey will re- -

I I ' ceive quick replies. B. oth N.-H- . Vols.
Stafl 20th Corps. Prosecuting claims since 1878.

Rupture
treated scien-tiricall- y

and
confidenti al- -

tclitilti.
0. H. WOOD AMU a CO.. 108 Second St., Pe Hind,

SURE CURE FOR PILES
ITCHING Piles prod ace moisture and oaane itching.
This form, as well as Blind, Bieedioj; or Protruding
Piles are eured by pr. Bosanko'6 Pile Remedy
Stops itchlna; and bleeding. Absorbs tumors. 6Ue a
JaratdruffffiHtsorscut tj mail. Treatise free. Write
ana aboatfour casa. DK. BOSANKO, Philada., Pa,

American
Type
Founders We

Tl rl7 Cor.,fsVf 111 LICl.ll VJf a

ANNUAL SALES.

WHY PUT IT OFF?
Whca a pmon is completely ran down, pains

in the back, headaches, tired, utterly worn out
feeling, why put off taking something to stop
the ravages or disease? . -

floore's Revealed Remedy
Will make you well, quickly it makes yoa feel
like a new person. It's pleasant to take. $1.00
per bottle at your druggists.

ARTER'SIIMK
Ask for it.' If your dealer hasn't

it he can get it easily. - .

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS
... MAJTITFACTXritlED BY ...

CALIFORNIA FIQ SYRUP CO.
tar NOTK THE KAME.

sr'rifif CURE YOURSELF!
Um Bis 41 for unnatural

discharge!, inflainniationa.
M

.OutvrmntMd 11 irritations or ulcerationsfraa ar rzr -- ,:- of mo coos tuembrauea.
CarrtftBU eoBMcioa. rainless, and not astrin--

ItheEvans ChemichCo. enk or poisonoua.
A CINCINNATI.!) .ffJ . Sold by Drarelats.

or sent in plain wrapper,
by express, prepaid, for

fcja g or 3 uoiues, fz.70.
1; una r wii v on request

58 TrS,
MACHINERY,; all kinds

TATUM tX BOWEN...
t SB First Street - ' PORTLAND. OR.

SB. XAKm.'S BOOK. ..

Eglief for. Women"
amijTW, in plain, MUM envelope. Write
to-d- (or Urn Book.eonteJnlnK Parti ra

and Tattlmooiaia of DSL SABTKL

French Fensfo Pillt.
PratoedbrUiovaBadeoraatlafledladleaas
are,iiwajrellableandwiUiootan equal. 4J7 ' JtoUalTdniwiralu metal twx,lwi4ifi5Sf taB'u. Whlnf Ked. Take no otSer.- - -- -e eoe . new sv vejb

Within the ' last 20 years . 8.000
bouseB in Dublin have been closed for
anitary reasons. - - ,.

It has bean found that the pain
caused by the sting of nettles is due
partly to formic acid and partly to a
chemical teserqbling snake poison.
Our nettles are comparatively harm-
less, bat in India, Jva and elsewhere,
there are' varieties, the painful effects
of which last weeks, and in come cases
months, like snakebites.

Mastication does hot separate fresh
bread, b-i- t condenses it into a soft,
dough, glutinous mass, very difficult
for the saliva to affect. In weak
stomachs, the saliva-coate- d ball. likt
any foreign body, irritates the stomach
and brings on indigestion. If the per-
son is strong and has plenty of outdoor
exercise, the new bread is finally di
gested, out tne onort of digestion ia
gi eater than it should be, and is liable
to overcome the strength and producemore pr less trouble;- - Stale brad is
more "crumbly" and does not stay to-

gether so firmly in a sticky mass.

YOUNG MEN!
SJrT,. HZ or of how long standing. Raaults
..reveal strkxnre, nd can be laken wltl-.o- lnoonTs--
E.T. Iii riVn.i. . rom Dusin..i. prick. $1.00. For

OrmaUedonrS0100-0"-1"- -

Of the four greatest commercial nations the imports and exports of France
: " 1 f year rranea noils abroad goods to the amount of

. ? uu,uug,uuu ana imports goods to the
IM Bos .Iouko Brnip. Taatea food. Use pi! lo time. Sold by dmtrl.t.. Ir

iau,wu,uw worm more man it exports, while Great Britain actually buys
. twice as much each year as it sells. The United State, on the other hand. Is

'I the greatest merchant among the nation.". What with wheat and other food- -
stuffs and manufactured articles it sells cbioad nearly three times as much as to

I brwaght la from foreign countries.' . t

Second and Stark Sts.
.PORTLAND, OREGON

ti


